
Spring Primary School 
Spring Rd. 

London 
L2 3JK 

 

Dear Mr Smith, 

Having been a pupil at Spring Primary for the last seven years, I feel it is now my duty 
to relate to you the feelings of your students towards wearing a school uniform. By 
writing this letter, I hope to convince you that not wearing school uniforms is the 
right decision.  

To begin with, a recent survey conducted by the school council identified that an 
overwhelming majority of 79% of pupils would prefer to wear their own clothes to 
school. As a Head Teacher, it is your duty to listen to and consider any opinions of 
your students and to negotiate with them.  

Secondly, myself and my peers feel more comfortable and at ease in our own 
clothes. This is important as the more comfortable we feel, the better we are able to 
concentrate on the work we are doing. If we are constantly fiddling with stiff collars, 
itchy trousers and uncomfortable shoes, this distracts us from the task in hand.  

Finally, our parents would also benefit from the move to not wearing school uniform. 
Gone will be the excuses of not wearing uniform as our parents did not get it washed 
in time! Good quality school uniform that lasts does not come cheap! Indeed – the 
money saved could be put towards school fund to buy new books, or stationary 
resources for our home, so we are able to effectively complete our homework.  

As you can see, there are compelling arguments as to why the children of Spring 
Primary school should be able to abandon their uniforms in favour of more cost 
effective, practical and achievement boosting home clothes.  

Please consider the points I have raised in this letter carefully. My fellow students 
and I look forward to hearing your response 

Yours sincerely  

A. Pupil 


